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Abstract
Introduction: In 2009, the English Department of Health appointed 16 integrated care pilots which aimed to provide better integrated
care. We report the quantitative results from a multi-method evaluation of six of the demonstration projects which used risk profiling
tools to identify older people at risk of emergency hospital admission, combined with intensive case management for people identified as
at risk. The interventions focused mainly on delivery system redesign and improved clinical information systems, two key elements of
Wagner’s Chronic Care Model.
Methods: Questionnaires to staff and patients. Difference-in-differences analysis of secondary care utilisation using data on 3646 patients
and 17,311 matched controls, and changes in overall secondary care utilisation.
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Results: Most staff thought that care for their patients had improved. More patients reported having a care plan but they found it significantly harder to see a doctor or nurse of their choice and felt less involved in decisions about their care. Case management interventions
were associated with a 9% increase in emergency admissions. We found some evidence of imbalance between cases and controls which
could have biased this estimate, but simulations of the possible effect of unobserved confounders showed that it was very unlikely that the
sites achieved their goal of reducing emergency admissions. However, we found significant reductions of 21% and 22% in elective admissions and outpatient attendance in the six months following an intervention, and overall inpatient and outpatient costs were significantly
reduced by 9% during this period. Area level analyses of whole practice populations suggested that overall outpatient attendances were
significantly reduced by 5% two years after the start of the case management schemes.
Conclusion: Case management may result in improvements in some aspects of care and has the potential to reduce secondary care costs.
However, to improve patient experience, case management approaches need to be introduced in a way which respects patients’ wishes,
for example the ability to see a familiar doctor or nurse.

Keywords
integrated care, older people, case management, patient experience, staff experience, hospital utilization, risk
stratification, England

Introduction
Healthcare systems are often ill-equipped to respond to
the rapid rise in patients with multiple health problems
[1–3]. Care for such people may become fragmented
between different professionals and organisations, with
attendant risks to quality and safety from duplication or
omissions of care. This has led to widespread calls for
care to be better integrated [4, 5]. Case management, a
“proactive approach to care that includes case-finding,
assessment, care planning and care co-ordination” [6]
is a key feature of integration and is increasingly combined with use of tools to identify patients at risk of
adverse outcomes [7].
In 2008, the English Department of Health invited applications from healthcare organisations offering innovative approaches to providing better integrated care
following concerns that, especially for older people,
care was becoming more fragmented. The proposals
were intended “to achieve more personal, responsive
care and better health outcomes for a local population” [8], but no blueprint was given on how integration
was to be achieved. In 2009, sixteen integrated care
pilots were appointed [9]. The sites took a wide range
of approaches to integration which we have described
in a separate report on all sixteen integrated care pilots
[10]. The largest group of sites focusing on one type of
intervention were the six which focused on intensive
case management of elderly people at risk of emergency hospital admission. The reason for the focus on
people at risk of emergency admission was because
emergency admissions had been increasing and this
was thought to represent a failure of care in the community as well as generating unnecessary secondary care
costs. The six case management sites used a range

of methods to identify older people at risk of admission including screening the elderly population with a
risk profiling tool, e.g. PARR (Predicting And Reducing Readmission) or the ‘Combined Model’ [7]. People
identified as at risk of admission were assigned a case
manager, most often a nurse. In terms of the Chronic
Care Model [3], a commonly used framework for planning quality improvement for chronic conditions, these
sites focused mainly on delivery system design and
improved clinical information systems, with a more limited focus on decision support and self-management
support. The overarching theory behind these changes
was broadly similar for all six sites, namely that better
provision of primary care in the patient’s home could
improve care for patients, avoid the need for specialist intervention and, in particular, avoid unscheduled
or emergency admission to hospital [11, 12]. Here we
report the outcome for the six case management sites,
including staff reports of changes to their own work and
to patient care, changes in patients’ experience, and
changes in hospital utilisation and costs. A summary
of the interventions is shown in the Box 1, with further
details for each site in Table 1.

Method
Staff and patient experience
Questionnaires were sent to health and social care staff
in the six sites in Summer 2010 (early in the evaluation
period) and again in Spring 2011 (towards the end of
the evaluation period). These included all staff closely
involved in the pilot (e.g. case managers) and a random
sample of staff from lists provided by the sites whose
work might be impacted by the interventions (e.g. GPs,
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Box 1. Key features of six English integrated care pilots focusing on case management of older people.
• Use of a combination of risk profiling tools, medical history and clinical judgement to identify older people at risk, especially those at risk of
emergency hospital admission.
• Sites had no restriction on diagnosis except site 5 which focused on Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). Site 6 had two
work streams: one generic and one for COPD.
• Most sites focused on integration between primary medical care and other community-based services (horizontal integration). Site 4
included a stronger focus than others on integration with social services. In site 1 there was integration between a single general practice
and an acute hospital (vertical integration) with transfer of employment of practice staff to the hospital.
• Case management was most often delivered by nurses over a sustained period. In site 6 the interventions were short (2–4 weeks) but
could be repeated.
• Patients were reviewed regularly by multi-disciplinary teams in ‘virtual’ ward rounds.
• General aims were to increase care provided in the community, with a specific aim in all sites to reduce emergency hospital admissions.

community nurses, social workers), with data analysed
separately for these two groups. The survey asked
about how staff thought their roles had changed from
being in an ‘integrated care pilot’ and whether they
thought care for their patients had improved as a result
of pilot activities.
Patient questionnaires were sent out in autumn 2009
with a second questionnaire sent in autumn 2010.
We only analysed responses from those patients who
returned both questionnaires and who had a documented intervention which was delivered after the first
questionnaire had been sent and at least two months
before the second one. A sensitivity analysis was carried out on patients who reported no change in general health status between the two rounds to allow
for the possibility that the natural history of decline in
many of the conditions seen might influence patient
responses.
We analysed both staff and patient questionnaires
using conditional logistic regression allowing for clustering of respondents within sites to test for differences in responses in the two survey rounds. Further
details of patient and staff selection are given in the
appendix.

Secondary care utilisation: individual
patient level analysis
We analysed secondary care utilisation using data
from Hospital Episode Statistics [13] (HES) which
include up to fifteen diagnostic and procedural codes
for all outpatient attendances and inpatient admissions
in National Health Service (NHS) hospitals in England.
Anonymised person level identifiers in HES data were
generated by the NHS Information Centre for Health
and Social Care using information supplied by the
sites. Then, for patients who were documented to have
received an intervention, we identified up to five controls from the national HES dataset matched for age,

gender, ethnicity, area-level socio-economic deprivation using the Index of Multiple Deprivation [14], hospital utilisation in the previous year, diagnoses recorded
in the previous three years, and predicted risk of future
hospitalisation. Patients registered at primary care
practices that were part of a pilot were excluded from
being controls. Across all six sites, the analyses were
based on 3646 patients confirmed to have received an
intervention before September 2010 and 17,311 individually matched controls. The reasons for not being
able to match controls for an additional 317 patients
are documented in the appendix.
A difference-in-differences analysis was conducted
to compare the two groups in terms of hospital utilisation in the six months before the intervention and
the six months after. This analysis was carried out for
emergency admissions, elective admissions, ambulatory care sensitive admissions, and attendance at outpatients. A concern in all matched control studies is
that systematic differences might exist between intervention and control groups that are unobserved and
therefore cannot be balanced between groups. We did
find evidence of imbalance between the groups in this
study despite the comprehensive nature of the matching, and in the appendix we describe simulation analyses which we conducted to estimate the likely effect
of unobserved confounders (Appendix, section 3.1.1).
We also carried out a sensitivity analysis excluding site
2 which contributed more patients than any other site:
the results of this sensitivity analysis were similar to the
full analysis and are not reported here.
Notional secondary care costs were estimated by
applying 2008/2009 Payment by Results tariffs to HES
data. Activity not covered by the tariffs was costed
using National Reference Costs. If neither tariff nor
National Reference Costs were available, the activity was costed as the average tariff for the specialty
under which the activity was coded. Although sites
provided data on the additional costs of establishing
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Twenty-four general practices • Reduce inappropriate hospital admissions by
and community services
providing high quality care in the community—
in three rural areas with a
particularly for the older population and for those
population of 141,000.
with long-term conditions
System change designed to
• Provide an emphasis on self care and
bring together general practice preventative care in partnership with other
and community services to
agencies
deliver higher quality to care. • Ensure the delivery of elective care in the most
appropriate setting

Geographical area including
61 practices and 535,000
patients.
Practices introduced into the
scheme sequentially during
the course of the project.
Multiple programme work
streams with different
condition/service foci—mostly
for people with chronic
conditions and elderly at risk
of hospital admission.

2.

3.
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Focus on patients at risk of hospital admission in
order to:
• Improve the quality of patient care
• Improve patient experience
• Reduce emergency admissions
• Reducing the demand on institutional care

• To integrate and co-ordinate care for elderly
patients who are frequently admitted to hospital
or who are seeming to become frequent users,
in order to prevent avoidable admissions and
help prevent re-admission
• To remove current organisational barriers in
order to provide seamless and personal services
• To improve communication between primary
and secondary care and explore new models of
working
• To ensure full utilisation of the resources
available across primary and secondary care
• To improve patient experience

Single general practice, 6300
patients.
Provision of integrated primary
and secondary care services
to enable holistic care rather
than treatments from a range
of individual clinicians.
Case management of elderly
patients with high frequency
or predicted high frequency of
hospital admission.

1.

Aims

Setting

Site
number

Table 1. Details of six case management demonstration sites.

Medicines Management: For ProActive Care patients who have been
discharged after an emergency admission to review medication and
remove duplication. Subsequently extended to all patients aged over 65
and on four or more medicines.

Pro Active Care (PAC): Identification of patients at high risk of hospital
1641
admission, case management and tracking through Pro Active Care.
Clinicians initially identified at risk patients, supplemented by PARR++
modelling in November 2010. Personalised care plans to reduce risk of
admission and also to provide more choice in end-of-life care. Intermediate
care teams work in community and assess elderly patients on admission
and prior to discharge: they are also able to refer to Pro Active Care. New
hospital specialists working with Community Elderly Care Service.

• Patients identified as at risk of hospital admission using PARR model 1568
(Predicting And Reducing Readmission)7 combined with local analysis
of hospital utilisation data
• Virtual wards established to enhance case management, and intensive
support with daily home visits for patients at high risk of admission. Virtual
wards also ‘admit’ patients to enable earlier step down from hospital care
• Establishment of community based rehabilitation centre in November
2010
• Establishment of a Short-term Intervention Team for short-term
intensive support, in single management structure with community
respiratory team
• Home care practitioners established (staff trained to provide low-level
care, e.g. getting up/dressed/toileting/feeding) in order to prevent
unnecessary admission or facilitate earlier discharge from acute settings
• GPs with special interests established dermatology and surgical
services
• Diabetes service started in the community with diabetologist and
specialist nurse

• Organisational integration of a single GP practice with its local acute
48
hospital, but with separate locations maintained. Practice staff,
including GPs are now employees of City Hospitals Sunderland
• ‘Combined Predictive Model’7 used to identify patients for virtual ward,
focusing on those who are at risk of being admitted to hospital, as well
as current frequent users of services
• Virtual ward rounds held fortnightly with integrated team including
consultant, GP, community nursing and social services
• Individual care planning for patients involving summary care records,
shared with team

Case management intervention/service change.
Number of
All sites provided case management as defined by Ross et al. 20116 patients enrolled
including “case finding, care planning and care co-ordination”
at 1.10.2010
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Setting

Geographical county with
three area based projects,
mainly providing coordinated
care for older people and
vulnerable groups.
Twenty-seven general
practices involved, with
238,000 patients. Projects
rolled out to practices in
phases during the course of
the programme.

Community implementation
of an agreed best-practice
care pathway for patients
with Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD),
involving care planning and
increased self management
support.
Twenty-nine practices
involved with a population of
219,000 patients.

Site
number

4.

5.

Table 1. continued

Urgent Care: A range of schemes aimed at reducing the number of
emergency admissions including new intermediate care staff and
geriatricians working in the community, and an IT system to link A&E
departments with community based services.

End of life care: Rapid access services and a care coordination centre
for patients at the end of life and their carers. Integration of specialist
palliative nursing support and lower level social support to provide a
rapid, responsive service for patients and carers in their own home.

Case management intervention/service change.
Number of
All sites provided case management as defined by Ross et al. 20116 patients enrolled
including “case finding, care planning and care co-ordination”
at 1.10.2010
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Focus on Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD), with aims to improve patient experience
and satisfaction, improve health related quality of
life, and to reduce hospital admissions and A&E
attendances, integrating both general practice with
community based services and primary care in the
community with specialist and social care.

A shift of specialist care into primary/community care settings, involving: 101
• Identification of patients with an admission to hospital with COPD in the
preceding 12 months or an FEV1 <60% and more than 2 exacerbations
of COPD in the previous 12 months.
• Use of a named primary or community key worker (community or
practice nurse) for each patient
• Key workers trained in COPD care and care planning undertake two
initial visits for care planning plus pro-active, regular follow-up and
reactive contacts following exacerbations or hospital attendances/
admissions
• Single standardised assessment of disease severity and review of
therapy

170
• To provide cohesive, pro-active and personalised • Integrated health and social care teams developed within each subcare for vulnerable and older people.
pilot area, comprising GPs, community health and adult social care
staff
• Teams identify target populations through use of a combination of
clinical judgement and a predictive risk tool (PARR)7. There is a joint
assessment processes, and patients and service users are provided
with a ‘key worker’ or case manager as a primary contact point
• Some teams have an integrated care ‘liaison’ officer who is provided
with access to multiple information systems containing patient data
and referrals. Sharing of information between health and social
services
• ‘Live’ data on unplanned acute admissions to two hospitals now issued
directly to participating practices and their integrated care teams
• Multi-disciplinary team meetings at GP practices are held between
weekly and monthly
• In three out of six areas, social care and community staff were aligned
to the GP surgeries in the locality—with each surgery having named
staff to work with. Co-location of teams in some cases
• Some areas have Rapid Response teams—groups of health and
social care clinicians who are taught generic care skills in order to
respond to patients within 4 hours and aim to avoid hospital
admission

Aims
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Setting

Management of high-risk
patients with long-term
conditions.
Sixteen practices involved
with a population of 120,000
patients.

Site
number

6.

Table 1. continued

The Principia Integrated Care Pilot aims to:
• Inform and empower patients
• Improve coordination of care
• Increase patient satisfaction
• Reduce avoidable hospital admissions
The ICP encompasses two projects:
• Creation of virtual ‘Community Wards’,
integrating care between community
organisations (horizontal integration)
• Integrated clinical pathway for people with
severe Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(vertical integration).

Aims

Both interventions:
• Pharmacy links to general practices.
• Urgent Care Support Service has started providing rapid response
health and social care for patients to be able to remain at home rather
than be admitted in hospital or a social care home when it is not
clinically indicated or required.

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
• Specialist COPD Team established
• Consultant clinic started in the community
• Self-care toolkit distributed and reviewed with patients
• Pulmonary rehabilitation service now pro-active and locally accessible
service provided by the specialist community team who patients
already know
• Well-being psychological group established
• Additional nurse recruited to work with practices on prevalence, case
finding and better management of COPD patients

Community Wards
417
• Patient identified by clinicians in addition to use of PARR++ software
installed in all practices
• Three wards launched covering the whole cluster—north, south and
central. All 16 practices belong to one of these wards
• Community Service Advisor (virtual ward clerk) posts designed and
recruited
• Practice based multi-disciplinary team meetings established and
ongoing
• Virtual ward rounds established in two out of three wards, feeding into
practice MDTs

• Individualised care planning with tailored self-management plans
• Use of patient-held records and a single care plan by all care
providers—including out-of-hours, secondary and social care

Case management intervention/service change.
Number of
All sites provided case management as defined by Ross et al. 20116 patients enrolled
including “case finding, care planning and care co-ordination”
at 1.10.2010
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the pilots, data were not available on the additional
costs of providing new services, e.g. new case managers, so we focus in this paper on secondary care
costs.

Secondary care utilisation: practice
level analysis
Practice level analyses were carried out for the same
pre-specified groups of pilots as the individual patient
analysis. We compared 117 practices (an average of
977,082 registered patients in any one year) which
took part in an intervention with a random sample of
half of all other practices in England. We used a longitudinal mixed effect Poisson regression model with a
wide range of covariates to compare each of the two
years before the pilot interventions with the two subsequent years. Whilst we could determine the exact
date on which an intervention commenced for individual patients, for practices, we took the date the site
entered the integrated care pilot scheme as the ‘start
date’ and analysed data for the second full year of the
scheme. This allowed the maximum time for interventions to have been introduced.
Staff and Patient questionnaire data were analysed using SPSS v19 and Stata v11. Patient and
practice level analysis of secondary care utilisation
was analysed using SAS v9.2. Further details of the
methods are in the published protocol [15] and in the
Appendix.

Results
Response rates
Questionnaires were sent to 276 members of staff in
the first round, with response rates of 68.5% in the first
round and 50.0% in the second. We did not have information to compare the characteristics of staff responding and not responding to the survey.
One thousand three hundred and eighty-five patient
questionnaires were sent out in the first round with
response rates in the two rounds of 65.8% and 47.7%.
However, at the original time of sampling, sites could
not be sure that all patients would receive an intervention and we therefore restricted our analyses to
those 460 patients who returned both questionnaires
and who subsequently were documented to have had
an intervention delivered after the first questionnaire
had been returned and at least two months before
the second one was sent out. We were not able to
compare the characteristics of patients responding
and not responding to the survey; however, the mean
age of respondents of 79.1 years (SD 8.1 years) was

similar to the mean age of 79.6 (SD 11.5) for patients
who were documented to have received an intervention across all sites and the gender breakdown was
similar (54% female in respondents compared to
58.5% in all patients receiving an intervention).
Across all six sites, 3646 patients were confirmed to
have received an intervention before September 2010
and we identified 17,311 matched controls for these.

Staff questionnaires
Staff generally reported improved team working and
communication, comparing responses early on and
twelve months later in the evaluation period. For
example in responses to the second questionnaire
from 51 respondents whose work was directly involved
with their pilot, 59.1% thought that they worked more
closely with other team members, 67.5% that communication had improved within their organisation, and
65.0% that communication had improved with other
organisations (compared to 4.5%, 7.5% and 2.5%,
respectively, who reported that these had got worse).
Staff directly involved in their pilot also reported that
the breadth and depth of their job had increased, that
they had been given greater responsibility, and that
they had more interesting jobs (46.3% more interesting, 51.2% no change, 2.4% less interesting).
In responses from 138 staff members from both groups
to the question in the second survey “Have you seen
improvements in patient care as a result of the Integrated Care Pilot?”, 56.7% of respondents replied
‘yes’, 14.9% ‘no’, 11.9% ‘not sure’, and 16.4% that it
was ‘too early to tell’. However, comparing responses
to the two survey rounds, fewer staff who had direct
face-to-face contact with patients ‘strongly agreed’ with
the statement “I am satisfied with the quality of care
I give to patients” (41.9% before, 24.2% after, odds
ratio 0.35, p<0.01). Full details of staff questionnaire
responses, statistical tests and responses from different staff groups are available elsewhere [16].

Patient questionnaires
Patients gave mixed responses about the care they
had received. Following an intervention, they were no
more likely to have had discussions with their doctor
or nurse about how to deal with their health problems
(87.3% in both rounds), but they were more likely to
have been told that they had a care plan (30.5% vs.
22.8%, p<0.01). This increase in care plans occurred
at a time when fewer patients were reporting in
national surveys that they had received a care plan
(data from the national GP Patient Survey shows an
adjusted odds ratio or receiving a care plan of 0.95,
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CI 0.93–0.98 comparing surveys completed in autumn
2009 and autumn 2010). Patients in these case management sites were also more likely to report clear
follow-up arrangements and to know whom to contact
when discharged from hospital, and they were less
likely to report having been given the wrong medicine
in the preceding six months. However, they were also
less likely to be able to see a doctor or nurse of their
choice, felt less involved in decisions about their care,
and were less likely to feel that their opinions and preferences had been taken into account (Table 2).
We considered the possibility that these responses
reflected patients’ health having deteriorated over
the 12 months between survey rounds. We therefore
conducted additional analyses for 319 patients who
reported no change in health status between the two
rounds. This showed a similar picture with a preponderance of negative changes for care from GPs and social
workers, but the changes in relation to nurses were no
longer statistically significant. Responses including all
non-significant findings and sensitivity analyses are
shown elsewhere [16].

Secondary care utilisation
Overall changes in secondary care utilisation at individual and practice levels are shown in Table 3. The

individual patient level analysis shows a significant
increase in emergency admissions and significant
reductions in both elective admissions and outpatient
attendances for intervention patients compared to controls. For the practice level analysis which includes all
practice patients and not just the small proportion of
registered patients who received an intervention, the
only significant change is a reduction in outpatient
attendance.
The apparent increase of 9% in emergency admissions
in the individual patient analysis could have been due to
imperfect matching between intervention patients and
controls (e.g. intervention patients being sicker) and
we have some evidence that this occurred because
six month mortality was greater in intervention patients
than controls (8.4% intervention patients, 4.8% controls in case management sites, Appendix Table A3).
We therefore simulated the effect of an unobserved
confounding variable and showed that a confounder
would have to be almost twice as closely correlated
with the outcome as the strongest known predictor of
emergency admissions in order to reverse the apparent
increase in emergency admissions (Appendix, section
3.1.1.). We conclude from this that while we cannot be
certain by how much the pilot interventions increased
emergency admissions, it is unlikely that they reduced
them.

Table 2.  Summary of patient questionnaire responses (n=460).

Care reported to be improving
Did the doctor or nurse ever tell you that you had something called a care
plan? (% responding ‘Yes’)
Clear follow-up arrangements after leaving hospital* (% responding ‘Yes’)
Know who to contact with questions about your treatment after you had left
hospital * (% responding ‘Yes’)
In the last six months, have you been given the wrong medicine or drug?
(% responding ‘Yes’)
Care reported to be getting worse
How often do you see the GP you prefer at your surgery or health centre?
(% responding always or almost always)
How often do you see the nurse you prefer at your surgery or health centre?
(% responding always or almost always)
Last time you saw a GP, how good was the doctor at Involving you in
decision about your care? (% responding ‘Very good’)
Last time you saw a nurse, how good was the nurse at Involving you in
decision about your care? (% responding ‘Very good’)
Last time you saw a GP, how good was the GP at listening to you? (%
responding ‘Very good’)
Last time you saw a nurse, how good was the nurse at listening to you? (%
responding ‘Very good’)
Do you feel that your opinions and preferences are taken into account by
social services of your care workers when decisions are taken about what
services are provided to you? (% responding ‘Always’)

Round 1
(n=460)

Round 2
(n=460)

Odds
ratio

p-Value

22.8%

30.5%

2.4

<0.01

66.0%
70.5%

77.0%
81.9%

3.33
2.4

0.05
0.002

3.7%

1.5%

0.33

0.03

61.8%

52.6%

0.49

<0.001

52.4%

44.8%

0.6

<0.001

61.8%

33.9%

0.62

0.02

61.4%

58.2%

0.80

0.05

71.4

66.4

0.63

<0.001

68.9

66.6

0.84

0.01

53.6%

40.2%

0.48

0.03

*These two questions restricted to those reporting an admission in the previous six months.
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Table 3. Changes in hospital utilisation for six case management.
Difference-in-difference analysis*
(individual patient level)

Emergency admissions
A&E attendance
Elective admissions
Outpatient attendance

Practice level analysis*

Relative difference (95% CIs)

p-Value

Relative difference(95% CIs)

p-Value

+9%
(+1%, +16%)
–3%
(–8%, +3%)
–21%
(–32%, –10%)
–22%
(–28%, –16%)

0.02

0%
(–3%, +3%)
+16%
(–4%, +41%)
0%
(–3%, +4%)
–5%
(–8%, +2%)

0.77

0.40
<0.01
<0.01

0.13
0.78
<0.01

*More detailed figures including absolute values are shown in Tables A5i and A5ii in the appendix.

In the six months following an intervention, secondary care costs for individual patients were significantly
increased for emergency admissions (increased by
£172 per patient, CI £44–£300, p=0.01) but reduced
for elective admissions (reduced by £329 per patient,
CI £234–£424, p<0.001) and outpatient attendance
(reduced by £66 per patient, CI £47–£84, p<001).
Combined inpatient and outpatient costs were reduced
by a mean of 9% in the six months following an intervention (£223 per patient, CI £54–£391, p=0.01).

which are not reported here, but are summarised elsewhere [10].

When invited by the English Department of Health to
produce innovations to integrate care more effectively,
the government deliberately gave no guidance on how
integration should be achieved, rather encouraging a
range of diverse approaches to be developed ‘bottom
up’ by those providing care. Although this produced a
diverse range of interventions, a common approach
adopted by pilot sites was case management of older
people identified as being at risk of emergency hospital admission. In these interventions, the main integrating activities were between primary care practices and
other community-based health services with a smaller
number of pilots focusing on integrating primary care
with secondary care or with social services. The evaluation represents one of a very small number of evaluations of case management combined with predictive
risk modelling to identify patients at risk of hospital
admission.

Patients were mixed in their views. More patients were
told they had care plans and reported that their care was
better organised following hospital admissions However, although patients have reported positive views
about case management in previous studies [17–19],
patients in this study were less likely to see a doctor or
nurse of their choice and had less positive experiences
of some key aspects of communication including being
involved in decisions about their care. There may be
a number of explanations for this, including the possibility of frail older people having to accustom themselves to new staff and the introduction of new routines
of care. Most of the interventions involved appointment
of new staff, so the elderly patients in this study may
also have had to get used to new health professionals
as well as new approaches to care. Continuity of care
is important to patients, especially those with complex
conditions [20], and patients included in this study
appear to have experienced a reduction in continuity
of care—i.e. they found it more difficult to see a familiar
doctor or nurse. We speculate that the process of care
planning and a more managed approach to care which
was a key part of the interventions may have had the
effect of ‘professionalising’ care rather than engaging
patients more personally in their care. However, it is
possible that patients would have settled down to the
new approaches to care, and we might have found
more positive results if we have been able to go back
one or two years later.

There are some clear results from the evaluation,
though not all were ones that were originally intended.
Staff were enthusiastic about their own involvement
in the changes: their jobs became more interesting,
they could observe better communication within and
between organisations, and they could see patient
care starting to improve. In addition, the sites documented a range of improvements in local evaluations

Another unexpected finding was an increase in emergency admissions in the individual patient analysis
relative to matched controls, especially as all six sites
specifically aimed to reduce such admissions. This
was despite individual staff reports of situations where
emergency admissions had been avoided. Although
some of the increase may have been an artefact of the
matched control analysis used, we are confident from

Discussion
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our sensitivity analyses that these sites did not achieve
their aim of reducing emergency admissions beyond
changes seen elsewhere. Previous studies have found
some evidence that case management may reduce
admissions among elderly people [21–23] although it
may be more effective for a limited range of conditions
such as heart failure [24, 25]. A previous evaluation
of predictive risk modelling with case management in
England was thought not to have reduced admissions
in part because of using a case-finding model which
did not identify people at sufficiently high risk of admission [26]; this led to the development of more sophisticated models such as those used in this study [7]. One
possible explanation for the rise in emergency admissions may be that case management allowed pilots to
be more alert to patients requiring hospital care. This
would be an example of ‘supply induced demand’
where the provision of additional forms of care has
the effect of identifying unmet health need—an effect
which has been observed in other settings [27]. Our
evaluation had no way of testing the appropriateness of
the increased admissions that appear to have resulted
from the case management interventions.

respectively) but costs were reduced in only 18% of
studies reviewed [28, 29].

Limitations of the study

In contrast to the effect on emergency admissions,
we found reductions in outpatient attendance and
elective admissions, leading to a net reduction in
combined inpatient and outpatient costs. The reduction in outpatient attendance could have been due
to better coordination by community staff helping to
reduce the need for unnecessary or duplicative outpatient appointments, or as part of planned changes
to move services ‘closer to home’. However, the
substantial reduction in elective admissions in case
management sites was unexpected as this was not a
key aim for any of the six sites. Over half the reduction appeared to be related to fewer admissions for
people with cancer and half of these related to fewer
admissions for chemotherapy even though similar
proportions of patients had a recorded diagnosis of
cancer in cases and controls (26.4% cases, 25.3%
controls, Appendix Table A3). We are not able fully to
explain this as cancer care was not a specific focus
of the sites.

There are challenges in drawing conclusions from this
study. The pilots represent a somewhat heterogeneous
group of interventions, and moreover they adapted and
changed during the course of the pilot period, reflecting the changing health care environment in which they
were operating. Our findings may therefore reflect a
‘real-life’ deployment of case management rather than
the more artificial conditions of a randomised trial, but
they do not allow us to describe a single simple intervention. In the absence of randomisation, the matched
control method which we used to analyse secondary
care by individual patients is subject, like all observational studies, to bias from unmeasured confounders.
We found some differences in outcome between cases
and controls evidenced by increase mortality in the
intervention group. We assumed this was due to incomplete matching between cases and controls and therefore modelled the impact of unobserved confounders.
Nevertheless, we cannot completely discount the possibility that the interventions increased mortality, and
note that two recent high quality randomised controlled
trials of interventions designed to prevent emergency
hospital admission appeared to increase mortality in
the intervention groups [30, 31]. The practice level
analyses in our study are more robust to unmeasured
confounding variables at individual patient level, but
the weakness of this analysis is that any effect of the
intervention will be diluted by the inclusion of large
numbers of registered patients who were not subject to
any intervention. For this reason, we suggest that the
observed practice level reduction in outpatient attendance may be driven by broader changes in the sites
rather than directly by the individual case management
interventions. We used a range of sensitivity analyses,
including simulation of the effect of confounding variables to draw what we believe are conservative conclusions. Nevertheless, we cannot completely avoid
the bias that is inherent in this type of study design.

We found a net reduction in secondary care costs
mainly because the reduction in elective admissions
and outpatient attendances out-weighed the increased
cost from emergency admissions. We were not provided with data to allow us to compare these costs with
the additional costs of providing new services in primary care or in other sectors. Past literature does not
show a consistent relationship between better coordination of care and cost reduction: a systematic review
of interventions designed to improve care coordination
found that they were most likely to improve health outcomes and user satisfaction (55% and 45% of studies,

The results presented in this paper show that case management may result in improvements in some aspects
of care and has the potential to reduce secondary care
costs. However, case management approaches need
to be introduced in a way which respects patients’
wishes, for example the ability to see a familiar doctor
or nurse and has the potential to produce unexpected
or negative consequences. The results are also disappointing in not meeting key objectives of the sites,
despite the interventions generally including many of
the elements of case management identified by Ross
et al. [6].
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We also note that a significant minority of staff thought
that a two-year pilot period was not long enough to
see whether care was improving. A recent report on
an experiment to integrate care found that “two years
of initial development followed by one year of live
working” was required to show significant change
[32]. Interventions designed to integrate care need to
be monitored carefully and over the long-term to fully
understand their impact on both patient experience
and heath outcomes.
Overall, our evaluation shows that the link between
using case management to improve care integration is
not guaranteed to improve outcomes, and we have no
reason to think this conclusion would be different for
other countries or healthcare settings. This could be
because the underlying programme theory is at fault,
e.g. because supply induced demand increases appropriate admissions, or because the implementation of
the interventions in this study was in some way faulty,
a problem which Goodwin [33], Somme and Stampa
[34] argue may be the cause of some case management interventions failing to produce their expected
effects. It is also possible that our demonstration sites
were implementing the wrong ‘type’ of integration—
for example, well publicised approaches to integrated
care in the US focus on vertical integration between
primary and specialist care, and this was not a prominent feature of the English models. We were not able
to distinguish between these explanations in this study,
though in an accompanying paper [35] we do identify
barriers and facilitators to the successful delivery of
integrated care in these demonstration sites and provide a ‘routemap’ as a guide to the issues which need
to be addressed when attempting to improve the integration of care.
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1. Staff questionnaires
Survey data were collected from health and social
care staff in all six pilots using a questionnaire
administered in Summer 2010 (early in the intervention) and Spring 2011 (towards the end of the
intervention). The questionnaire consisted of 24
questions on: personal experience of the piloted
activity (e.g. changes to role, activities and work
practices); views of health and social care quality
received by patients/service users; communication within and between participating organisations
as well as with other health and social care staff;
experiences of team working, job satisfaction and
ability to deliver high quality care; as well as information on individual background and demographic
characteristics.
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1.1. Sampling for staff questionnaire
The targeted sample was 50 members of staff per site,
although some sites identified a smaller number (e.g.
Church View which was a single practice site). Each
site had a designated project manager who assisted in
identifying the sample of staff participating in their pilot,
providing a list of two groups:
•• Members of staff formally associated with the pilot
(in administrative or direct contact roles with service
users), including all new appointees to the project
and staff formally seconded full time or part time to
the pilot; and
•• Members of staff not formally associated with the
pilot but whose work might be influenced in some
way by pilot activity, such as GPs, community
nurses, or social workers.
Group A was expected to include between 5 and 15
staff members per site, while group B in some cases
exceeded the targeted number of 50. In such cases
we randomly sampled the relevant number of staff
from the second group so as to make a total of 50 for
distribution.
We followed the same staff cohort for the repeated distribution of the questionnaire in spring 2011. Any new
staff who had joined group A were included in the second round though in practice there were few of these.
We also noted any staff that changed between groups
A and B between survey rounds, although again such
changes were rare. The numbers of questionnaires
returned from the six sites were similar, and analyses
conducted with and without allowing for clustering of
responses within sites suggested that the findings (e.g.
particularly positive or negative ones) were not dominated by the results from any one site. Two hundred
and seventy-six questionnaires were sent out in round
1, with responses from 206 staff (73.9%) and 138 staff
(50.0%) in the first and second rounds, respectively.

1.2. Analysis of staff questionnaire data
We used SPSS v19 to analyse the data from the
‘before’ time point (Summer 2010) and ‘after’ time point
(Spring 2011). We dichotomised the response variables
by coding the top response category (e.g. excellent or
very good) or two top response categories as 1 and all
other valid response items as 0.
Using STATA v11 we performed conditional logistic
regression to test for changes in the responses of staff
members responding in a particular way in the two survey rounds. As the number of staff responding from each
site was small, we analysed the data aggregated from
all sites. We adjusted the standard errors of regression

coefficient for clustering of patients within sites, though
this made no difference to the conclusions.

2. Patient questionnaires
We created a survey instrument to assess the experience of patients/service users. Questionnaires were
administered at two time points with one year in
between: autumn 2009 and autumn 2010 (follow-up
was repeated on the same sample of patients/service
users). The questionnaire was developed using planned
outcomes identified by pilot sites in their applications
to join the scheme; a number of domains common to
most pilots were included. The survey comprised 26
questions covering communication with primary care
doctors and nurses; organisation and coordination of
care; care planning; assessment of care from social
services; arrangements following discharge from hospital; frequency of certain critical events (e.g. notes
unavailable, test duplicated, wrong medication, wrong
dose of medication, no follow-up arrangements after
hospital discharge); and, type and frequency of recent
health or social care provider.
Whenever possible we drew on existing validated
instruments to select items to represent the identified
domains including a number of questions from the
English National GP Patient Survey (www.gp-patient.
co.uk) Cognitive interviews with volunteer patients in
Cambridge were used to test the questionnaire for
construct validity before distribution.

2.1. Sampling for patient
questionnaires
Sites identified a sample of up to 500 patients in each
site. We planned to take a random sample in sites
expecting more than 500, but the identified populations
did not exceed this number in practice, and several small
pilots identified 200 or fewer patients for inclusion. In
these cases we sampled all patients who had received
an intervention. For sites identifying patients/service
based on their risk profile (rather than presence on a disease register), respondents were sampled as they were
enrolled until the target of 500 was reached or until 31
March 2010 (a priori endpoint for enrolment). One thousand three hundred and eighty-five questionnaires were
sent out in round 1, with responses from 912 patients
(65.9%) and 661 patients (47.7%) in the first and second
rounds, respectively. Six hundred and thirty-nine patients
returned questionnaires in both rounds (46.1%).
When sites originally selected their sample of patients,
they did not know whether they would all receive
interventions within the evaluation period. In the
end, only 460 of the 639 patients who returned both
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questionnaires had actually received a documented
intervention two months or more before the second
survey round and we therefore based our patient survey analysis on these 460 patients.

2.2. Analysis of patient questionnaire
data
We used SPSS v19 to analyse the data from the
‘before’ time point (Autumn 2009) and ‘after’ time point
(Autumn 2010). We dichotomised the response variables by coding the top response category (e.g. excellent or very good) as 1 and all other valid response
items as 0. Using STATA v11 we performed conditional
logistic regression to test for changes in responses
between the two rounds of the survey. We also carried
out separate analyses on subsets of patients whose
self-reported health did not change between two rounds
of survey and patients whose health changed (typically
deteriorated) over the same period. We adjusted the
standard errors for clustering of patients within sites,
though this made little difference to the conclusions.
There were relatively more patients from one site (Cumbria) than from other sites in the case management
group: we therefore conducted analyses for case management sites with and without patients from Cumbria.
These analyses are not included in this report, but they
did not alter the overall conclusions. As part of sensitivity analyses, we also coded the top two response
categories (e.g. very good and good) as 1 and then
the rest as 0, but found the results were not in general
sensitive to the method of coding.

3. Secondary care utilisation
3.1. Individual patient level analysis:
selection and matching of controls
The following sections describe in more detail the
approach used for data linkage, formation of control
groups, and the difference-in-difference approach to
the analysis of secondary care data.
Data linkage
Participants were linked at the person level to data
on inpatient, outpatient, and accident and emergency
activity sourced from the Hospital Episode Statistics
(HES), a national data warehouse for England [1]. A
HES and Office of National Statistics (ONS)-linked
mortality file provided data on all deaths occurring in
and out of hospital for those patients tracked through
HES, although such data were only available for the
pre-intervention period. The data linkage was conducted by the NHS Information Centre for Health and

Social Care, which acted as a trusted third party and
was the only organisation involved with the ICP evaluation to have access to both patient identifiers and data
on secondary care activity. The National Information
Governance Board confirmed that individual patient
consent was not required for the data linkage to take
place, and the approach was also scrutinised by the
Cambridgeshire Ethics Committee.
The sites were asked to maintain a data management
spreadsheet containing data for every person receiving
one of their interventions, including the patient’s NHS
number, date of birth, gender, post code, the date that
the patient started to receive an integrated care pilot
intervention, and the code of the GP practice with which
they are registered. The spreadsheets were encrypted
and transferred to the NHS Information Centre for data
linkage. Two HES data linkage algorithms were then
applied. The first pass of the algorithm required exact
matches on NHS number and gender and a partial
match on date of birth. Patients who were not linked
following the first pass were then subject to a second
pass that required exact matches on gender, date of
birth and post code. After the data linkage had been
conducted, the NHS Information Centre provided the
Nuffield Trust with the HES IDs required to select the
relevant records of hospital data from the HES data
sets, together with information regarding the year of
birth, gender, geographical area, intervention start date
and practice code. No identifiable information or NHS
numbers were transferred to the research team at any
point in the data linkage process.
Sites maintained their data management spreadsheets
throughout the pilot period, and the linkage was conducted three times at six monthly intervals on cumulative lists, including patient recruited to date. This
enabled feedback to be provided to sites about the
quality of the data recorded and maximised the proportions of participants that could be linked to HES.
Formation of matched control groups
Although there are several methods of selecting controls, the principle is always to select, from a wider
population of potential controls, a subgroup of matched
controls that is sufficiently similar to the intervention
group with respect to baseline variables observed for
all individuals. The selection of variables to incorporate
in this process has been the subject of much debate.
One case study and two sets of simulations show that
including a variable that is related to recruitment into
the intervention, but not to the outcome under study,
does not improve bias in the estimated intervention
effect, but can worsen the precision of the estimates [2,
3]. As a result we aimed to ensure that intervention and
matched control patients were similar in terms of a set
of variables that are known to predict future emergency
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hospital admissions [4]. This included age, gender, categories of prior hospital utilisation defined over a variety of time periods, number of outpatient specialties,
the total number of chronic health conditions, arealevel deprivation score (Index of Multiple Deprivation
2010 [5]), and 16 markers of specific health conditions (anaemia, angina and ischemic heart disease,
asthma, atrial fibrillation and flutter, cancer, cerebrovascular disease, congestive heart failure, COPD, diabetes, history of fractures, history of other falls, history
of injury, hypertension, dementia, other mental health
conditions, and renal failure). Health conditions were
included regardless of whether they were recorded as
the primary, secondary or other diagnosis, but we conducted further checks that intervention and matched
control patients were similar in terms of recorded primary diagnoses.
Note that a fundamental limitation of the observational techniques being applied is that participants and
matched controls may differ systematically according
to some other, unobserved variable. This is known as
‘residual confounding’ and can only be avoided by a
sufficiently large randomised trial. However, the variables used for the matching include some strong predictors of future hospital use.
Of the methods used to select matched controls, propensity score methods are perhaps the most established. These collapse baseline variables to a single
scalar quantity known as the propensity score, which is
the estimated probability of an individual receiving the
intervention conditional on observed baseline variables
[6]. A control is then selected on the basis that it has a
similar propensity score to the individual receiving the
intervention. More recently, prognostic score methods
have been developed using a different scalar quantity, which is the estimated probability of an individual
receiving the outcome (here, an emergency hospital
admission) in the absence of the intervention conditional on observed baseline variables [7]. We chose the
prognostic approach because the mechanism by which
individuals had been selected for the interventions was
known to have varied over time and between individual
districts. A propensity score would have therefore been
difficult to estimate in practice. In addition, the prognostic
approach weights variables by how predictive they are
of future hospital admissions. Since we were most concerned to balance variables that are strongly predictive
of future hospital admissions, the prognostic approach
helped us prioritise variables in the matching.
The formation of controls was limited to patients who
had been linked to HES and began to receive an intervention before 30 September 2010. This cut-off point
was chosen to ensure that at least six months of follow-up data were available within the timelines allowed

for the evaluation. Importantly, controls were selected
before follow-up data was available to the research
team, to ensure no bias on behalf of the team.
In theory, controls could be chosen from within the
integrated care pilot sites, from within similar areas,
or nationally. Selecting controls from within the pilot
areas ensures consistency of contextual factors relating to the configuration of services or characteristics
of areas. However, it poses a number of risks, including the limited availability of controls and the possibility
for the hospital utilisation of controls to be influenced
by other aspects of the pilots. Such an approach may
also increase the possibility for control and intervention
patients to differ in terms of characteristics that are not
recorded in operational data sets, if patients with these
characteristics were strongly associated with recruitment into the interventions. Instead, we chose to select
controls from outside of the pilot sites, and specifically
from a pool of individuals registered in England but not
registered at one of the general practices supplying
patients for the pilot interventions. This resulted in a
large number of individuals, and a random subset of
1–2 million individuals was selected, stratified by age
and area-level deprivation score to match the characteristics of pilot participants. This was the pool from
which matched controls was selected.
Patients were recruited into the interventions over a
period of time stretching from February 2009 to the cutoff point of September 2010. We wanted to ensure our
predictive risk scores reflected all hospital activity occurring before the interventions began, and further that they
reflected the same period of time for controls as intervention patients. We therefore developed an algorithm that
operated on a monthly basis and summarised individual
histories over a range of periods. For example, when
matching patients who began an intervention in February
2009, individual histories were created that summarised
patterns of hospital use and recorded diagnoses up until
28 February 2009. A predictive risk score was calculated
at 28 February for the subset of intervention patients that
began an intervention in that month, as well as for the
entire set of 1–2 million potential controls. This predictive risk score was then used in the subsequent steps
of our matching algorithm. Note that the choice to summarise histories to the end of the month of intervention,
rather than to the beginning of the month, meant that a
limited amount of post-intervention data was included in
the calculation of the risk scores. However, it meant that
the predictive risk scores reflected all secondary care
activity occurring before the start of the intervention. This
was particularly important in some of the pilots where a
substantial amount of activity was expected in the few
days before intervention. In total the algorithm was run
18 times, as patients were not recruited in every month
between February 2009 and September 2010.
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Much of the data available on individual characteristics available for matching was sourced from hospital
data. We therefore only aimed to construct matched
controls for people with an inpatient or outpatient hospital contact within three years of the relative monthly
end point. The same restriction was applied to the pool
of potential controls.
The primary variable that we required to be similar
between pairs of control and intervention patient was
the predictive risk score. Several predictive risk models
are in routine use in the NHS, but they do not relate to
the specific population subgroup that is being considered here, namely patients with an inpatient or outpatient contact within a three-year period. For example, the
Patients At Risk of Re-hospitalisation (PARR) model [4]
produces predictions for patients with a recent inpatient
admission, and the Combined Predictive Model produces predictions for entire registered populations [8].
We chose to create our own predictive model using a
similar set of predictor variables to PARR, but calibrated
to the patterns of care observed in the integrated care
pilot sites for patients with an inpatient or outpatient contact within a three-year period. The models were rebuilt
for every month of the algorithm using pooled data from
all of the sites, so that 18 models were built in total.
Intervention participants were excluded when fitting the
predictive risk models in line with recent recommendations for prognostic matching [7]. A split-sample model
development approach was adopted, so that the data
set was split at random, with one half used to develop
models that could be tested against the other half of the
data set. A&E data were not available to use as predictor variables for the model. Having fit the models, risk
scores were calculated for the intervention patients and
potential controls. Matching was performed for one intervention patient at a time. The precise method was iterated until satisfactory balance was achieved between
intervention and matched control patients on the set of
variables described above. We measured balance by
the standardised difference. This is defined as the difference in the sample means as a percentage of the square
root of the average of the sample variances. While there
is no clear consensus on the issue, some researchers
have proposed that a standardised difference of >10%
denotes meaningful imbalance in the variable [9]. As the
standardised difference only measures a difference in
means, the other metrics including Q-Q plots were used
to compare the distribution of covariates.
In the final version of the algorithm, the pool of potential
controls was successively limited in a series of steps.
To begin with, it was reduced to those of the same combination of discrete variables (for example, gender) as
the intervention patient and with a similar predictive risk
score, defined as a logit within 20% of a standard deviation [6], with the predictive risk score calculated at the end

of the month of intervention. Histories of hospital use and
diagnoses of major disease groups were then recalculated for the intervention patient and the remaining set of
potential controls using the precise date that the patient
in question received the intervention. At this stage, individuals who had died before the intervention start date
were also excluded from being a control. Matching was
then performed simultaneously according to a key set of
variables including the predictive risk score, age, arealevel socio-economic deprivation (based on the Index
of Multiple Deprivation 2010), number of chronic health
conditions, prior number of emergency admissions,
elective admissions, outpatient attendances, and days
in hospital. The five closest controls according to the
Mahalanobis distance were retained [10]. Controls were
selected without replacement so that the same individual
could not act as a control to more than one intervention
patient. Balance was assessed using the entire set of
variables selected at the outset of the project.
The control matching was performed by the Nuffield
Trust, and the final set of matched controls was discussed and agreed by the wider research team prior
to the availability of follow-up data. Across all six sites,
we were able to find controls for 3646 of 3963 patients
confirmed to have received an intervention before
September 2010, and for these we identified 17,311
individually matched controls. Reasons that controls
could not be found were:
1. Index patient not linked to HES
2. No prior hospital use (therefore no data to use in
the matching)
3. Well-matched controls could not be found
The characteristics of intervention patients and controls in the six case management sites is shown in
Table A1.
Comparison of endpoints
Analysis of inpatient activity was restricted to ordinary
admissions, excluding transfers and regular attendances and maternity events (patient classifications
1 and 2 only). Admissions were classified further
based on defined admission methods into emergency
activity (codes 21–28) and elective activity (all other
codes excluding transfers). Bed days included stays
following emergency and elective admissions, with
same day admissions and discharges assigned a
length of 1 bed day. Outpatient activity was restricted
to appointments that were attended (codes 5 and 6).
Our set of ambulatory sensitive conditions was derived
from AHRQ and Purdy et al. [11, 12] and described in
the published study protocol Ling et al. [13]. Analysis
of accident and emergency activity included all visits,
regardless of subsequent inpatient admission, but was
limited to April 2007 to March 2010 due to the available
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Table A1.  Characteristics of cases and controls in six case management sites.

N
Risk score
Age
Female
Ethnicity
Black
Asian
Unknown
White
Other
Index of multiple deprivation
1st quartile (least deprived)
2nd quartile
3rd quartile
4th quartile (most deprived)
Hospital use (prior year)
Emergency admissions
Elective admissions
ACS admissions
Outpatient attendances
A&E visits
Length of stay
Diagnoses on inpatient record (3 years)
Number of chronic conditions
Anaemia
Angina
Ischemic heart disease
Asthma
Atrial fibrillation
Cancer
Cerebro-vascular disease
Congestive heart failure
COPD
Diabetes
Falls
Injuries
Hypertension
Mental health
Renal failure
In-hospital death (6 months after start)

Control: mean (SD)

Intervention: mean (SD)

Standardised difference

17,311
0.36 (0.20)
80.7 (9.9)
59.2%

3646
0.37 (0.21)
79.6 (11.5)
58.5%

–8.5%
10.7%
1.6%

0.2%
0.5%
5.8%
93.2%
0.4%

0.3%
0.6%
5.8%
92.9%
0.4%

–2.7%
–1.4%
0.2%
0.9%
–0.6%

27.7%
34.8%
26.2%
11.3%

32.2%
36.3%
25.6%
6.0%

–9.7%
–3.0%
1.4%
18.9%

1.9 (1.9)
2.0 (4.1)
0.8 (1.8)
11.5 (12.0)
1.8 (2.3)
20.0 (23.5)

2.1 (2.3)
2.3 (4.8)
0.8 (1.4)
11.6 (12.2)
1.8 (2.2)
24.9 (26.9)

–13.2%
–6.4%
–4.4%
–1.0%
1.2%
–19.3%

1.6 (1.5)
12.5%
13.8%
21.8%
9.9%
20.5%
25.3%
11.6%
11.3%
16.8%
15.0%
15.8%
28.1%
51.0%
13.7%
6.5%
4.8%

1.7 (1.6)
13.5%
14.5%
22.1%
10.1%
21.3%
26.4%
10.6%
12.6%
18.2%
16.3%
16.0%
30.4%
48.5%
14.9%
8.5%
8.4%

–2.7%
–3.0%
–2.1%
–0.7%
–0.4%
–1.9%
–2.5%
3.1%
–3.9%
–3.7%
–3.4%
–0.5%
–5.0%
4.9%
–3.5%
–7.5%

data. Since the HES-ONS linked mortality file was only
available for the pre-intervention period, comparisons
of mortality post intervention were restricted to analysis
of deaths occurring within hospital only.
Notional costs of care were estimated from HES data
by applying the set of mandatory and indicative tariffs
used in England for the reimbursement of inpatient and
outpatient care (2008/2009 Payment by Results tariffs).
These assume a stay of a certain number of days (the
‘trim point’), and allow hospitals to charge a pre-specified amount for each additional excess bed day. Costs
were not adjusted for the regional costs of providing
care, and so were effectively a weighted activity measure which allowed robust comparison of the magnitude
of care received for control and participants. Activity not
covered by the tariffs was costed using the National
Reference Costs (NRC). If neither tariff nor NRC were
available, the activity was costed as the average tariff
for the specialty under which it was delivered.

A ‘difference-in-difference’ analysis was conducted for
each endpoint, which compared the two groups in terms
of the differences between the numbers of admissions
in the six months after the date of the intervention to
the numbers in the six months before. This aimed to
reduce the impact of any unobserved systematic differences between the groups.
The difference-in-difference analysis was conducted
using a linear model with the metric as the dependent variable and three predictors related to whether
the observation was before or after intervention,
whether it was for the control or intervention group,
and the interaction of the two. Hospital use for individuals in the same site will tend to be correlated.
This within-site homogeneity was accounted for in
the analysis by constructing hierarchical differencein-difference models which included random effects
at the site level. The matched nature of the data was
also taken account using a random effect for each
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‘block’, consisting of an intervention patient and their
matched controls.
3.1.1. Estimating the effect of an unobserved
confounding variable
The increase in emergency admissions observed in pilot
sites (and case management sites in particular) could
have been due to imperfect matching between cases
and controls, e.g. cases being sicker and hence more
likely to be admitted. Although cases and controls were
similar in terms of the variables that we could observe,
it is nevertheless possible that systematic unobserved
differences existed between the groups. We have some
evidence that this was the case because six-month mortality was greater in cases than controls (8.4% vs. 4.8%
in case management sites, see Table A1), an effect
that was unlikely to be caused by the interventions. In
order to estimate the effect of incomplete matching, we
performed an additional analysis by using a simulation
technique outlined by Higashi et al. [14]. This involved
making assumptions about the strength of an omitted
confounder variable, and then estimating what impact
controlling for that variable would have had on the analysis of emergency admissions.
We simulated a continuous confounder based on a
range of assumptions about the correlation with emergency admissions and recruitment into the intervention.
In each scenario, the variable was simulated using a
rejection sampling approach, generating triads of (U,
T, Y) that met the following criteria:
1. Allocation into intervention, T ∼ Bernoulli (0.5)
2. Emergency admissions in the six months post intervention, Y ∼ according to the observed marginal
distribution.
3. Unobserved confounder, U was a mixture of normal
distributions.
4. Correlation (U, T) and correlation (U, Y) as desired
We continued to generate these triads until T=t, Y=y,
the values observed in the data. We then used OLS

regression to estimate the effect of the intervention
adjusting for the simulated values of the unobserved
confounder.
From Table A2, we selected correlation values to illustrate the magnitude of the correlations required to turn no
effect into an increase of 9% in emergency admissions
(as found in case management sites). It can be seen that,
for a reduction in emergency admissions to have been
masked, an unobserved confounder would have had to
exist with high correlations, for example of 0.4 with both
the intervention and with emergency admissions.
Finally, we considered how likely it was that such a
confounder would exist. We know from our data that
the strongest predictor of future emergency admission
is a past history of emergency admission, which has
a correlation of 0.25 with emergency admissions and
0.10 with intervention receipt. Therefore for a hypothetical confounder to turn even a very small reduction in admissions into a 9% increase would require a
confounder correlated almost twice as strongly with the
outcome as the strongest predictor we know to date.
We consider this unlikely and therefore conclude that
it is unlikely that a confounding variable masked a true
reduction in emergency admissions over six months
among patients in case management sites. While we
cannot be certain the extent to which pilot interventions were associated with increased admissions in the
intervention group, it is unlikely that the interventions
reduced emergency admissions.

3.2. Practice level analysis
While the individual patient-based analysis will give the
most direct measure of the effectiveness of the interventions, it is still of interest to see if the effect of the
intervention can be seen at the practice level. While
practice based analyses are more robust to unmeasured covariates at individual patient level, any effect
of the intervention is greatly diluted by individuals who
are not exposed to the intervention.

Table A2.  Correlation of the potential omitted confounder with intervention receipt and emergency admissions that would be required to eliminate the
observed relationship.
Correlation with
emergency admissions

Correlation with
intervention receipt

Estimated
treatment effect

Approximately 95% confidence
interval

0
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.5

0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.3
0.5

0.14
0.06
–0.02
–0.10
–0.01
–0.14
–0.29
–0.06
–0.21
–0.39

0.14
0.05
–0.04
–0.13
–0.03
–0.16
–0.32
–0.08
–0.23
–0.42
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Table A3i.   Individual patient analysis: changes in hospital utilisation
comparing six months before with six months after an intervention.
Relative difference
p-Value Absolute difference
in hospital utilisation
(95% CIs)
Emergency
admissions
A&E
attendance
Elective
admissions
Outpatient
attendance

0.02

+9%
(+1%, +16%)
–3%
(–8%, +3%)
–21%
(–32%, –10%)
–22%
(–28%, –16%)

0.40
<0.01
<0.01

+0.02
(0.00 to0.04)
–0.01
(–0.03 to 0.01)
+0.04
(–0.07 to –0.01)
–0.2
(–0.28 to –0.12)

In this analysis, we have separately used the number of
elective admissions, the number of emergency admissions, the number of ambulatory care sensitive conditions, the number of outpatient attendances, and the
number of A&E attendances recorded in HES aggregated
at practice level. For each practice the data were aggregated into 14 age by gender groups (age groups 0–4,
5–14, 15–44, 45–64, 65–74, 75–84 and 85+). Practices
containing patients who received an intervention as part
of the ICP scheme were compared to a random selection
of half of all other practices in England. This comparison
was made for the two years following intervention (12
months from 1.4.09 and 12 months from 1.4.10), expecting a greater effect in the second year. Note that due to
the unavailability of data, the A&E attendances analysed
are only for 11 months in the final year.
The analysis performed was a longitudinal mixed
effect Poisson regression using four years of data (two
years prior to and two years following the intervention)
employing a difference in differences methodology. The
regression analysis controlled for the following covariates: list size for each year under study; patient age and
gender profile; list size per FTE GP; mean IMD; patient
ethnicity profile; QOF quality scores; QOF prevalence
scores; mean years since qualification of GPs; the proportion of GPs who qualified in the UK; and the Low
Income Scheme Index (LISI) score [15]. The random

effects are included so that the underlying admission
rate in each practice is accounted for and that this rate
can change year on year. This is achieved by fitting
an unstructured covariance matrix. An interaction term
between year (following intervention) and intervention
group allows us to assess the effect of the intervention in the two years following intervention. Practices
with <1000 patients in any year were excluded from the
analysis as were all data from individual practices with
list size changes of more than 10% in any one year.

3.3. Analysis of secondary
care costs
For secondary care utilisation comparing patients/service
users with controls, notional costs of care were estimated
from HES data by applying the set of mandatory and
indicative tariffs used in England for the reimbursement
of inpatient and outpatient care (2008/2009 Payment by
Results tariffs). These assume a stay of a certain number
of days (the ‘trim point’), and allow hospitals to charge a
pre-specified amount for each additional excess bed day.
Costs were not adjusted for the regional costs of providing care, and so were effectively a weighted activity measure which allowed robust comparison of the magnitude
of care received for control and participants. Activity not
covered by the tariffs was costed using the National Reference Costs (NRC). If neither tariff nor NRC were available, the activity was costed as the average tariff for the
specialty under which it was delivered.

4. Supplementary tables
Tables A3i and A3ii are expansions of Table 2 in the
main paper to include absolute values and confidence
intervals. Table A3i shows the values for the individual
patient analysis and Table A3ii for the practice based
analysis for those practices included in the individual
patient analysis.

Table A3ii.  Practice based analysis: mean number of admissions per 1000 patients per year for intervention and control practices.
Mean number of admissions per 1000 patients per year

Emergency
A&E
Elective
ACSC*
Out Patient

Intervention
Control
Intervention
Control
Intervention
Control
Intervention
Control
Intervention
Control

2007/2008

2008/2009

Year 1 post
intervention 2009/2010

Year 2 post
intervention 2010/2011

80
76
155
205
132
110
11
6
928
975

86
85
165
230
143
122
13
9
998
1091

91
87
227
262
151
125
14
9
1069
1200

91
89
217
253
151
128
17
11
1097
1248

Rate ratio
for year 2
(95% CIs)

p-Value

1.00
(0.97, 1.03)
1.16
(0.96, 1.41)
1.00
(0.97, 1.04)
1.08
(0.76, 1.55)
0.95
(0.92, 0.98)

0.77
0.13
0.78
0.65
<0.01

*ACSC=Ambulatory care sensitive condition.
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